
Note on Hayes Mill (Oultoncross, near Stone, Staffs). 

Grid Ref: SJ 9120 3506 

On Scotch Brook, tributary of R. Trent. 

1. This was another flint mill that I came across unexpectantly (like Coppice 

Mill) in the course of a cycling trip at Whitsun 1964. It was working then 

(though closed that particular day). When I went back 5 years later the 

waterwheel was no longer in use. My notes from those two occasions, 

transcribed from the scraps of paper on which I wrote them read as 

follows:  

1964: Exterior: Overshot wheel, materials as Stone Mill [= Coppice Mill] 

wheel. According to the lady at the Stone mill it is still at work. Building 

washed cream. Square factory-type chimney. Squeak [my friend] and I 

failed to find owner at home (Whit hols). 

On 23rd July 1969 I was told by a man at Hayes Mill - Ivy Mill [next mill 

upstream]  and Hayes Mill are owned by the same firm; the two mills are 

not now used for grinding, but just for washing and drying bone sent 

from another mill, at or near Cheadle. 

2. There are various items on this mill on the internet, including a picture 

from c. 1900 on the Staffordshire Past Track website. Washing and 

drying of bone at the mill is stated to have finished in 1977 and the 

property is now a house. Staffordshire record office have items on the 

mill, including interior photographs. 

3. For more information see the book “Watermills of the Moddershall 

Valley” by Barry Job. 

John Bedington, 2020 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

My photos of this mill:  

B/W photos: Taken 23rd July 1969 – ST76a waterwheel side, tail end of mill with 

washing house (for ground material) in front; ST76b the waterwheel; ST76c 

beam end on outside wall.  



Colour slides: taken 23rd July 1969 - STas1, taken looking approx. west (tail end, 

waterwheel side, washing shed in foreground); STas2 the waterwheel.  

 

 


